After logging in the bottom of HOME page still shows REGISTER. Before login it’s fine to see
REGISTER but the behaviour of the button should be similar to that of MY ACCOUNT i.e. it
should show MY ACCOUNT. Or alternatively it should disappear.
=> Fixed. It was an issue with cache time for HTML file. I fixed it so now when you login, it
will show the login menu/avatar normally.
EXTERNAL CERTIFICATION
1. VALID FROM - It’s a blank field. I tried entering date in DD/MM/YYYY, MM/DD/YYYY and
free text format and it gave an error. Could we give a calendar here so that user doesn’t
make an error of putting in incorrect format. Same fiend type should be used for “VALID TO”
field.
=> Done. I also fixed other issues related to external certificate uploading feature. It was
used to the css/js minification. I changed it a bit to fix this issue.
2. Fonts on External certifications. Right now the document uploaded table has different
font size than others. Could we cross check if there are not more than 4 font types on the
page?
=> Please check again. This page follows exactly the same font and font size as other page:
Open Sans font for heading, Roboto font for other things. It follows the same format with
other tabs such as Skills, Settings, etc.
COURSE vs SKILL
As a principle, we are calling all courses as skills. There are a few places where the term
COURSES still appear. Please confirm if the below change of text to SKILLS solve the issue?
(under LearnPress —> Settings —> Profile )
=> No, it’s not. It’s just a slug in dashboard page. I uploaded language files to change all the
“course” text to “skill”. They should all change to “skill” now. If you see any other strings,
please let me know so I can change it for you.
Also kindly let me know if I have to disable MEMBERSHIP feature for the first few months,
what would be the best way to do so? I do realise that in that case I can only release free
SKILLS (courses).
=> You only need to Disable New Signups for the Premium Membership. You can do it by
going to Dashboard => Memberships => Settings => Choose Premium Membership (or you
can click directly on this link https://skills2scale.com/wp-admin/admin.php?page=pmpromembershiplevels&edit=2), then check the Disable New Signups and then Save Level. Then,
When you create or edit a course (now it is skill), please remember to choose Free
Membership in the Skill Memberships tab. When user create an account, they will have the
Free Membership automatically. User don’t have to pay or fill in any credit card details.

